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* US AID to Peru Under the Alliance 4i7 Progress -

fn"informal surmary paper prepared by the AI-Department 
of State Peru Desk to assist the AdlaV Steveson Insti
tute Study on Peru,. - ' - . " " 

INTRODUCTION
 

U.S. aid policy in Latin America over the past decade
 
arose out of a consensus which developed in the late 1950's'
 
among the leaders of'the hemisphere that a dramatic and con-..
 
certed economic ard social development effort was needed..
 
The Charter of Punta del Este articulated this consensus 
 , 

and called for sweeping social and economic 'change. "
 

Peru', the fourth'largest country.in South America, plays 
a major role in the hemisphere. By tradition, it also has' 
strong.cultural; politicai, and economic ties to the U.S. 
The'U.S. aid program to Peru, under the Alliance, accordingly,*' 
was shaped as a reflection of out hemispheric policy to col
laborate as a partner with Peru 'in finding solutions to its 
profound economic and social problems.' -

U.S.. Assistance 'bjectives in Peu . 

\ President Belaunde's election in 1963 brought into office 
a constitutional government .committed.to accelerated ec'onomic 
'andsocial brogrdss, and raised great hopes for the role that 
(Peru.might play in the Alliance for.Progress. . •, 

'Peru, in many ways, epitomized the challenge facing the
 
Alliance in Latin -America. It was characterized by uneven
 
income distribution. Half~the pojulation consisted of Indians "
 
living in the mountains,'not integrated socially with the rest
 
of the country, and subsisting at: or below the economic and.'
cultural standards .of the pre-Spanish era... The country-lacked.
 
a tradition of stability, and popular participation in the
 
political process. A'fresh start .for attacking these deep
seated problems, seehed to'be-offeredby the democratic elec
tion of Belaunde, who had ran on a platform of development ...
 

A
and social .reform.- To carry them out, his new government"
 

f 
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-' prepared an ambitious program including.devel~pment acfagri
culture, agrarian re.form,'opening up hew lands in the high
 
rain forest, together with related raads and infrastructure t
 
development and programs in rural development', industrial
 

* decentralization, and education. ""
 
. I 	 ^
 

The Belaunde administration began with re atively
 
favorable economic prospects, at least'from anational *stand-':
 
point (although the greater part of the activity centered in'
 
Lima). browth rates in the late 195f0'sand early 1960's had
 
been high, averaging.pver 6 percent,'led by a rapid expansion
 

. - of the export sector.' The balance of-payments position was
 
strong,.with net international reserves'of $125 million in
 
1963. With this background, the Beziunde GoVernmentlaunched
 

-

•a program of greatly expanded investment in roads, power 
projects,-and other infrastricture,aes well as bther programs 
in education, health, agrarian reform, and agrhulture.' . 

The,main thrust, of U.S. economic assistance was aimed at
 

supporting the Goverfnment in these development programs. -The
 
U.S. program is described in the following sections.• *' The...
 

-.	 ,: description covers direct.AID assistance-of various types. ..
 
It does not cover the loans'or .guaranties provlded through
 
the US Export-Import Bank, or indirect U.S.. assistance 
 -

channeled thru contributions to the multilateral institutions,

such 	as World Bank, Inter-American Bank,. U.N.,:.orwOAS. .
--

'"AGRICULTURE 	 " ""
 

-.* * Agriculture-and rural development are of key importance 
to the economic and social development of Peru. Virtually 

* one-half 'of the economically active population of Peru earns '.. 

its livelihood from agriculture, yet-die agricultural sect-or % 
in 1969 contributed.only 14.5% to the gross domestic product. 
The'annual rate'of growth of food crop production in Peru in 
reert',years has averaged 3.9%, which barely exceeds the 3,1%. 
annual rate of population growt:. At' the same time, the 
 . 

demand for food has been 'growing at an annual rate of 4.4%.
 
Agricultural imports increasedfrom $67 million in 1960 to
 

"$155 million in 1969. Another aspect of the agricultural
 
problem has been the serious-imbalance in land distribtition.
 
Despite*an agricul'turalreform law.Qf 1964, eighty-five per-'
 

* -cent of.the land-owners still owned 'only five percent 'of 

-
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cultivated land in. 1969, while.only oiie percent of the
 
land-owners owned 75 percent of -the land under cultiva

' tion. A sweeping n'ew law was promulgated in June, 1969,
 
and was applied iimediately to the sugar groying areas
 

•along- the.coast. Implementation of this law in other .' 

areas is only just now taking place. -

The 'agricultutal sector, accordingly, has been the
 
/
largest single area Of concenttration for the long-term AID'-'


technical assistance program. Expenditures totalled $12
 
million from 1962-70; Major objecti'es have been an increase
 
of the food supply and distribution, with.emphasis on pro
duction of four key f6od-staples for domestic consumption
 
anddeyelopment of institutions and the education and train-.
 

- .-	 ing of .technicians. In pursuit of these objectives, assist... 
ance has been provided in agricultural'qredit, extension,-, 
research, marketing, sectorial planning; land reform, and. 
university-level agricultural education. ' 

- Of first importance from the Peruvian standpoint'of '. . -

. developing,high quality institutions is the National 
Agrarian University, "La Molina," outside Lima. With our . " 

- help, it has developed into ' centrally adtfiinistered 
University with many strong departments and staffs includ
ing a number of full-time..professors-trained in the US.:  -

Student enrollment has increased from 835in 1962 to 2,115 
in 1969. Under a joint loan program of AID and the Inter-
American Development.Bank; 4 office buildings, a library, -

2 laborat6ry buildings, a'maintenance building, and"a col- .' 

- lege union have been completed. The faculty has been up
. * graded and the 'curriculahave been restructured toward
 

providing graduates oriented toward scientific agriculture,
 
- -. .includingboth basic and applied research. Programs attack 

problems of both production and distribution. ",' 

The second'major institution involved-in the program is 
the Peruvian Ministry df.Agticulture.i - -

AID assistance to the Ministry has'-been conce6riatedinfi'c6i 
* 

-

modity production projects, through provision-of research,. 
teaching and extension services on-selected basic foods,:, 
potatoes, beansj rice,.livestock, and forage. A.major'emphasib 

* has been placed.on improvement of seed quality. For example,
 
sinde 1968, a-li farmers.planting beans under the supervised
 
agricultural-credit.program (partially funded by AID loans)
 
have used disease-free seed produced under this project.*
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A long-term AtD contract with North Carolina State 
University is the vehicle by which,technical a'sistance 

.. requested by Peru has been provided both to the National 
S gvari n University and to the divisionsiof extension and 

research in the Ministry of Agriculture. From 1954 to' 
- 1963, six.US funded technicians worked in agricultural.-re

search. The contract was expanded to a peak.of 29 technicians 
-in 1964 and the program widened to roughly it5 present scope. 

A.second major effort in-4gricultural planning and studies,.
 
is being carried out under a similar contract with Iowa State
 
University.
 

this project w4as originally conceived to provide tech
nical services in the field of agrarian reform and agri-
 -. 

cultural credit. in 1964 the project'was modified to assist-
the Peruvians in theirdevelopment of plans and analyses of..
 
the overall agricultural sector. Since 1966 the-scope was
 
broadeied to include national ecqnomic'afialysis, agrioultural
 
regional planning, economic and legal aspects of marketing,
 
price policy and project evaluation.
 

Substantial contributions have been made by the Iowa
 
group to several research and planning units of the Peruvian
 

-- Government and through publication of over 40 specific stud
ies and recommendations. These have'been used by the Govern-. 
ment for initiating a marketing news service, altering ferti-'' 
lizer tax and tariff policy, and arranging duty-free imports-. 
of items used exclusively in agriculture. -The sweeping 
Agrarian Reform Law of 1969 draws heavily on studies pre-
pared under this project; the North Carolina.proj6ct's insti-

-


tution-building efforts have also contributed to agrarian 
reform and related activities. " 

The importance attached to'agiiculture is also: r6flected.
 
- in tle AID lending program. Dollar loans directly in agri

-culture, including supervised credit, total $30 million, and
• a number of additional dollar l:oans b~ar a-close relationship.
 

to agriculture.. For example, trAnsportatioh loans totalling
 
$23 million were made during.this period.for the construction
 
of highways to open up potentially rich agricultural lands in
 

* . 'semi-tropical and tropical areas lying on the eastern slopes'
of the Andes mountains, Two AID-loans (one'in local currency), 
amounting .to $4 million were made.to the-Agrarian University 
.at La Molina, as'mentioned ab6ve., and a $7.5 milliof loan
 



helped set up a PriVate Investment FuriA'to stimulate the
 
development of.agri-business *Furthet details of the
 
principal loans are-as follows:: 
 -

' " pervised Agricultural Credit --A Special Vdnd' for 
this purpose was established within the Agric utural 

* 	 Development Bank, administered by a committee tade up of
 
representatives of the Bank and divisions of the Ministry
 

S.of Agriculture. The.Fund has,provided financing to some.
 
58,000 small and medium-sized farmers who'would not qualify
 
for credit under normal criteria. It covers material in

-puts--seeds, fertilizers, and equipment--which-are combined
 
with technical and.management'advisory.services. of .Peruvian
 
technicians, and which help thes4-farmers totard-integrat ion into
 

.
the national market econm.-ibome sbeFind serves'.i-

as a means of assisting largely ex-tenant-farmers or farm
 
laborers to become viable farm owniets-The'Fund.has"re
ceived 4 AID loans totalling ab6ut"$25 million, of which''
 
$22 millio. is now disbursed. This constitutes the largest
single AID loan program in Peru.' The Fund has extended
 
credit in a total amount of roughly $35 million.
 

As must be expected-in any small farm credit program,some 
problems have arisen. They have included a shortage of well
trained credit and extension personnel, which has hampered 

L- , loan supervision and technical assistance in some cases. The 
counterpart scheduled for 1967-69.; this slbwd down the
 

-. 
Volume of -sub-loans,-but a new schedule-63 payments has
 
[* recently been agreed to.
 

*. Private Investment Fund -'The' primary purpose of.this
 
- .. 	 $7.5 million A.I.D. loan, signed in 1968, is-to stimulate' 

the development of the Peruvian agto-industrial sector. 
Sub-loans are made through state development banks, invest
ment .companies and commercial banks to private industrial 

S-..enterprises which engage in processing, packing, or .preserv
*ing 	agricultural commodities. Serviceswhichyprovide major :-

-i. nputs to the agro-industrial field may also be eligible.
 
The purpose is to provide medium to long-term financing for
 
priority activities and to stimulate the growth of export
 
indistries related to the-agr~lultural-sector. Cowmnrcial
 
'banks and.investment companies are being encouraged -by the
 

. Peruvian authorities to undertale medium term project'lend " 
- , ing. in addit ion to the A.I.D. seed capital, the Peruvian -.. -

Government contributed 7.5 million to.the fund, and credits 
- " 	 : ::-.. . .. . . . . - '". . •'"-"
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of $1 million from Denmark'and $6 millidn fro4 Czecho
slovakia have been extended. Subloans. are moving slowly,
 
with.only $455,000 of the US portion committed 'to date., 

due.primarily to I
the. de6line of interest of the.Peruvian
 
private sector in new investment.
 

Mantaro Valley Rural Electrification - A.T.D. 
loan of $1.6'million was signed in 1967 toassist.the
 
establishment of a rural electric cooperative, the first
 
in the country, and to expand Peru's capacity to devblop
 
rural electrification systems, '.The Peruvian Government.
 
and the Cooperative are contributing, in the-form of cash
 
and assets in place, the equivalent of $2,925,000 to the
 
project. The Mantaro Valley, in-the central highlands of
 
Peru, has perhaps the greatest agricultural potential of
 
the entire Sierra region of Peru. The development of rural
 
electrification in the valley is a pilot project-for Peru
 
and will stimulate the dairy, beef, and poultry potential'
 

* 	 . of this area. The loan is financing-some of the physical 
facilities and management and technical asistance for the 

".? 
 cooperative.- ConstructiQn is essentially complete and the
 
cooperative is presently serving 3,500 members.
 

Food Marketing - This loan project signed in 1968 will
 
provide an investment of approximately $5 million U.S., to
 
be combined with a local contribution (in Peruvian soles) of
 
$3 million. The objective Is to develop efficient, larger
 
scale food marketing systems to replace the traditional, in
efficient Lima arrangements, which include -10,000 small re
tail stores and 70,000 push cart vendors, and result in ex
cessive food costs to the consumer in most parts of the city.
 
An additional $500,000 will be used for equipment and techni
cal assistance.- Conditions precedent for disbursements on
 
this loan have not yet been met by the Peruvians.
 

Rural 	Development RevolvingFund - The Popular Coopera
""tion .(COOP'0P) agency of the Peruvian Government was
 

established'by President Belaunde to promote the economic
 
and social development of poor Peruvian rural communities,
 
thru stimulating collective self-help actions -by theit in
habitants. COOBOP was to bring to the communities inputs
 
of technical as~istance, 'equipment and materials to join
 
with local'aboe and materials in the execution of community-'
 
sponsored projects. *This would help to offset the concentta
tion of pdwer ahd resources in Lima..
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The major prpose of the A;I.D. loan*, authorized in
 
September, 1966, at $2.1million., was to supply construd
tion materials, and to introduce a,revolving lban fund.
 
Since 	the government had problems lnoiganLtzing.aLdstafL.ng." A: 

-ehe. 
 program, and'prQvided only $500,000'as its cqntribution, 
the A.I.D.. loan was reduced accordingly. . -

PUBtjC 	ADMINISTRATION 
 ,. 

In terms of overall importance, the prbgram in public
 
administration probably comes second, immediately after
 

*  agriculture and rural development. $7.3 jillion of A.I.D. " 
grant funds were allocated during the period:' The develop-: 
ment'of an efficient public administration capacity icof 
critical importance to the organization and administration '. 
of any government s development effort, since'most of such . 
programs rely upon the pubic sector for their.execution, 
.financing, or guidance. The need for public administration"
 
improvement in the early 1960's was very great in Peru, (as "
 
in most'other Latin American countries), due to its:highly .,.
 

*. 
centralized bureaucracy, low levels of pay and training, 
rapid turnover of the small policy-making group, and the . 

extreme scarcity of resources at local levels'. 

In addition to-general public administration aspects of 
the agriculture and development activities-, specifi as
sistance in Peruvian tax administration and general public . 

*-administration has been provided since 1962. !' " . 

• 	 In the tax field, an advisory team from'theU$. Internal.
 
Revenue Service has worked with Peru in the modernIzation of 
-

tax administtation, by improving brganization and management,'
systems of processing and audit of-tax returns, simpllfyfng
 
'tax regulations,. promoting taxpayer information and improving
 
enforcement.. Although improvement's in the field of public'
 
':administration are generally gradual, a'number-of significant
 
accomplishments can be identified including
 
assistance in th6 re-organization of the Peruvian Tax Office
along functfonal lines, installatidn- of a merit system of
 
employee hiring and.-promotion,-dteationof a taxpayer identifi
cation number system; establishment of enforcement metliodG,
 
and improved tax administration. .
. 

In the general public administration field., AID has pro-

Svided asslstance'since.1962 thtough.a contract with the
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'Institute of Public Adminihstration of New York. This effort
 
was channeled initially throughja central tnsdtutil,- the. 
-Office oT.Public Administration Reforn andTraining,butIPA ..~~cmini.stri's 
is now. cooperating directly with sp&ci .s&s..and-
agencies which have sought aid, particularly theMinistries . 

of Agriculture and Finance.. Public.administrition is a live
ly-tppic in Peru at the Present time, and the.government has 
re-organized many of the Ministries ,andextended central bud
getary control over autonomous agencies and abolished ear-. 
marked revenues. A new budget law-has been drafted, and 
standards set for.all Ministries in personnel administration, 
procurement and supplies, budgeting and accounting. During 
the :course of these changes, the IPA team has-made continual 
inputs. 

-2 Assistance was'given in customs-administration from 1964 to 
S 1968 under a contract with:a- US. muanageme-nt5csnsulti"fi'r M

tmphasis was on personnelitraining,, enforcement,- appraisement ' 
and classification, .and re-organization of the Customs Super
intendency. 

-.- - A small continuing project which has'already produced , -: 

very'fine results consists of help to (the sample-sur-vey t center, 
" CISM, in the Peruvian Labor Dept.' Set-up with ID-funded V . 

assistance from the University of Michigan, CISM has assimi
lated.modern sampling techniques and -is now producing high- . 

quality data for a variety of public programs in Peru at . 
modest cost. .. , ' . -

EDUCATION ' . ." - ' -

Education represented another priority.field under the
 
Belaunde Administration. Major attention Pas devoted to
 

S- of urban and,"particularly, rural education,
-improvement 

which had-been traditionally neglected.. A large school 
expansion and construction prdgram was undertaken by the 
Government. A.I.D. provided $5.2 million; in education 
-- The principal objectives'were to help4over the period. 

Peru improve educational planning and the quality of
 
education at the primary and secondary levels-. 'This was
 

out through'a contract with Teacheirs College,,, 

" Columbia University, which proVIded -consulting assistance 
-to -the Ministry' of Education from '1962 to 1969, in the' 

- 'carried 

following areas: improving the admfinistrative structure
 
_and-procedures of the Ministry,; planning an educational .
:°program gearedito Peru's econom icand socilal needs;-improving 
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- teacher education; developing a.modern.technrical-vocational
 
:education system; increasing, the effectivenesslof rural
 

education'; and improving text.boks, and teaching materials. 

-Specific accomplishments of the program during the con-,
 
* tract period included assistance to Peru in the adoption 
of a '4-year normal school curriculum replaing an inadequate 

'*" 3ryear program; consolidation and improvement sof normal 
. schools; credtion of an Office o-f.Research irjjthe Ministry; 

and development of broad-scaie training for riddle and top 
--grade educators, with 137 Peruvians trained outside the 

. country. Thd Columbia findings.and recommendations and the 
continuing inputs of the A.I.D. education advisor continue 
to help Peruvian efforts and reform education. 

At the university level, efforts have been made to help
 
the most promising institutions, in addition to -the Agrarian
 
University, to strengthen their faculties, through means such
 
as teacher seminars in basic- 6 ee .es,-.ahdto focus on produc-'
 

- ing graduates in fields critical to Peru's economic develop
ment. Thus, a program for complementary development of two
 
private universities has -beenworked out, including inter
change of credits and course specialization in the -natural
 
sciences, mathematics, social sciences; and education, Low
 
cost textbook rental systems have also beet set up at a num

"." bet of universities with A.I.T. assistance.
 

A private supporting institution-,-the Peruvian Institute.
 
- of Educational Development, has 'ls'6 received direct A.I.D.
 

grant assistance. Organized in 1962 as a vehicle to obtain
 
private .financing for education, it first concentrated on a
 
program of grants and scholarships, but has now expande'd to
 
support high priority projects in individual universities
 
for both technical:and administrative improvement. The grow
 
ing stature of this institutionSand its collaboration with
 
the newly-formed National University Council is strengthening
 

. private sector participation in educational development.
 

Finally, the AID technical b:ook program, using materials
 
produced by the AID center in-Mexico as well as Latin . .
 
American commercial houses, has achieved outstanding results
 
"in-getting first-class written materialsin large quantities
 
into the hands of teachers, students, and workers'in
 
agricultur6, labor, industtS<' and other AID-related fields. 
-
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-PRIVATE ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENt'
 

..Private enterprisehas been a ,pridrity field in Peruvian 
develQpment, and A.I.D.. supp2tt th. sector totaled $4.4 v. 

1 million in grant funds-from 1961-70 -... . 

One 	of the most successful of A.I.D.-suppprted projects 
 '"
 

. during the period was'the in'ependent Graduate School of'Busi
ness Administration,, (ESAN), established in.flma,in 1963
 

* 	 jointly by the government and AID under an.AID contract with
 
Stanford University. High quality-teaching standards were
 
established, and a modern curriculum, centered around an
 
1l-iont masters degree program, was deyeloped,' The school
 
is now providing top-quality training for futuremanagers and
 
executives in Peru's private ector, as well as related
 
short-term training and extension programs to current managerS,
 
and executives; increasing numberst'of public sector repre-
 . 

sentatives are also participating; iUtilizing its annual "
-

capacity of 80 full-time students, nearlyt300 students have.
 
received MBA's, and some 1,500Sbuslnessmerhave attended
 
executive programs in Lima and the provinces. A core of 10
 
Peruvian professors have'received advanced trdinihg. ESAN
 

* is highly respected in Peru and it isconsidered one of the
 
- " 2 or 3 finest schbol{-6f its type in all of L.A"'"aIt also
 

- draws students from several other countries. ESAN is now
 
well pn its way to establishing financial independence..
 

"" 	 Other A.I.D. technical assistance activities in the
-

.private 
 enterprise field have,inclided support to the regional 
S -' development corporations, particularlyin the less developed., 

- districts of Southern Peru, which are trying-to promote' 
,J " .industry; and industrial.management promotion; and through
 

support of'the private PeruvianInstitute of Management. (IPAE),
 
which'conducts short managementtaining courses and con-'
 
ferences: A.I.D. capital assistance to this sector includes.
 

'I the.Private" Investment Fund des6ribed above. 	 ' 

.HOUSING
 

* An additional area of substantial interest has been the
 
, . -evilopmet of housing institutions. AID provided a $13.5
 

.	 millioh capital'investment' consisting of loans of $7'.5 
million and $6 milli6ni'to the Banco de la.Vivienda, the 

* ' : 	 Peruvian Housing Bank. The $7.5 million loan,.together with
 
an equal':amount from the Government of Peru., provided the
initial seed capital'of the baak and helped establish the
 
Peruvian savings and-loan system, Since the loan agreement ' 

was signed.in- 61, the Banco, do la.Vivienda has establish.d 
-"" ' 



23' savings and loan institutions throughout Peru which, has 
accumulated over. $86 million inv savings deposits and made
 
housing loans of $107 million. roday -thebank and the
 

* Peruvian savings,and loan system are.among the finest in
 
L.A. A later $6 million A.I.D;:-loai fodr cooperative hbusing,'
 
with $4 million from the Peruvian Government, is providing
 
added strength to the savings and loan systemand is stimulat
ing the development of workers', cdoperative housing projects,
 
thru a progtam divided evenly,.etweenLima'and the provinces.
 
Some 1880 houses have been completed undet this cooperative
 
project, and another 365 are undetcostruction.
 

A related activity, which does not involve direct expendi
tures by the US government-, but is nevertheless significant
 
in stimulating priyate investment and in supporting the
 
development of housing institutions and modern construction
 
techniques, is the AID housing guaranty program. Here A.I.D.
 
guarantees private U.S. long-term loans for invdstment in
 
housing projects in developing countries. Peru has a large
 
program, under which six of these'housing projects repre

*senting a total of $23.2 million, are providing approximately
 
3,700dwelling-units for.middle-income families, and the
 

* 	 developers have built additional,units without A.I.D. as
sistance.
 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
 

Since 1963, assistance has beel.ptovided in a joint Peru-

AID effort to encourage the.development:of democratic insti
tutions to enable-groups of people who have'previously played
 
no role in government to become active participants inthe
 
national life and to engagein constructive self-help
 
projects.
 

' 


A.I.D. capital assistance "retatedto Community Develop-.
 
men& has included loans to "Cooperacion Popular" and a rural
 
*electrifipation program which was worked out with technical.
 
support from the National Rural Electrid Cooperative
 
.Association. From 1967-1969, technical services were pro-,
 
vided through the Internationa.Development Foundation to an
 
important farmers' marketing organization (ALPACA)-. A4
 
-variety of other tural and urban-activities have,been car
ried out, "suias support 'to a: cooperative revolving loan
 
fund, and to the Cooperative Management School now-being
 

* * -	 



-given special attention by the government'. Under.the 'AID
 
Special Projects activity, small grants have ben,given
 
to more than 400 rural and urban.,ebnmmu'hities -and oiganiza'
 

tions carrying out self-help%proj'ects such as cons tuction 
of schools' and community facilties> Peace.Corp's volun- :. 


* 	 teers have participated frequently inth6'development and "
. 

review of these projects. - " . 

LABOR DEVELOPMENT . o " -- .	 

I 

The AID labor developient pr6gram.tas set up in 1963 to 
cooperate with Peruvian authorities-\in strengthening the demo--' 
cratic labor movement in Peru thru edii6ation an-d-1bor- - ... 

sponsored social projects in-housing, cooperatives, and'-
credit, so that organized labor couldmore adequately repre
sent the economic and social in-tetests of the worke'rs and 

participate more responsibly with management and the 
government in national economfc and social development 
programs. " 

This program is operated under-Ministry of.Labor auspices 
thru the American Institute of Free'Labor Development (AIFLD). 4 

Early emphasis was placed on training. Thru a new Labor -: 

Studies Center, training was provided to 11,800 labor leaders,.
instructors, and workers in Lima, and branches ward opened
 
recently in the provinces. On the s6cial projects side, AID
 
in 1964 assisted the Peruvian democratic labor-movement to
 
set up the first workers'-owned and bperated-Savings and
 
Loan association in Latin America. Five years later it had :, .
 
11,400 worker' savngs accounts, with~total- savings of $3
 
million, and had made almost 800-hou6ing-loanrs. AIFLD has
 
also developed dmall impact'projects in cooperatives, school :
 
constructioh, vocational schqQ1-,_and-related union.
 
activities. AID grant support thru the 'period totalled $2.2.
 
million,in this field.  -

PUBLIC'SAFETY
 

The AID public safety program in Peru from 1962 to 1969
 
was in response to rdquests-from the government -for help.
 
with national security needs.' 'The- purpose'was.-to assist the
 

"* Peruvian police, especially the-Guardia C.ivil; to operate ,as.. 
.an effective force capable of controlling internal disorder,. 
whih posed- a serious threat at.-the time. Since then AID 

---has helpe the Peruvian government to set up an improved 



police communicltions networkyestablish 'nwtraining
 
standards and centers, and modervize management methods,
 

A TRAINING 	 " '
 

* 	 An important element in the P program in beru,,as else
where in Latin America, is the provision of out-of-country
 

*. 	(or so-called "participant")' training to selected Peruvians.
 
This takes place-in the US and:other'countriqs such 'as
 
Mexico. In many cases the techniqpes,-attitiides, and con
tacts offered by such training,produce-'a significant impact
 
-on the leaders, managers, and ,technical- specialists selected.
 
During the Alliance period more thanl,,500 Peruvians received
 
"participant" training, The-largest group came from the
 
.agricultural sector, and included a number of candidates for
 
advan6ed degrees at US universities. -Labor, .Education, Com

munity'Development, and Public Administration are other
 
programs which have sponsored sizeable-groups 6f "partici
pants."
 

FOOD FOR PEACE 	 - "-

Sizeable cooperative.programs of Food fot Peace, averag-.
 
ing about $2-3 million per Year, have been carried out in
 
Peru since 1965. The'largest 'example'is the Ministry of
 
Public Health's.School Feedihg program, which was expanded
 
from a local'to a national basis, providing at least one hot
 
meal per day to 750,000 primary school children. Food for
 

- Work programs of the .Peruv1ain"Government, covxi'ngrefr'estaion"
and secondary road construction in various:parts 'of the
 
country have benefitted about 100,000 additional Peruvians.
 
Disaster relief was provided t6 drought-stricken areas of
 
nothern Peru. 
 -

• U.STECINICALASSISTANCE SUMMARY - " 

-.
The TechnicfI Assistance prpgram in'Peru, averaging a
 
total of $5 milion annually during the f960 's,has been con
centrated in the areas mentioned above. (See-appendix A for
details). .
 

. These funds have supported a staff which has variedfrom 
some 50 to over 100 U.S-._-citizens- including contract em

" .ployees.,. and 'at"equalnmnber-of Peruvian local hires. .A 
large portion CT the program has been contracted out to' 
U.S. .institutic:is,'-including several .large universities " 
(North Carolina'.State, Iowa- Stat, Michigan,- Columbia, and -. 



1 - - - .. . . :-

S.Stanford). Additional cbntracts have been.madb with the 
League. of Insured Savings As6ociatioris, the National Rural
Electice-Cooperative Associgtion, the. Institute for Public
 
Administration, and the'Ametican-Institute for Free Labor
 
Devflopment, among others, "."

8' USAID CAPITAL .ASSISTANCE.- SUMRY 

US dollar loans made to Peru .since FY 196q total $95 
million. These loans have been concentrated largely in 
agriculture ($30 millio, transportation ($20:million), and 
*housing institutions ($13.5 million). A chait showing the 
amounts, sectors of activity, dates of-authorizatibn and 
execution; and status of disbursements 6n each of these 
loans is attached as Appendix-B. The-.chart also includes 
major-economic development'loans made'from PL 480 local cur-' 
rency proceeds. ' - '- " - ... 


May 20, 1970 "
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FIELDS OF ACTIVITY*U. S. TECINICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM-BYAPPENTfIX A--%' 

DUBING THE ALLIANCE FOR PROGRESS 

• " .-($thousands). 
" -

.. 
est.v 

... - 6-.2 F 63 n 64 65 n 66 F 67 Fy 68 FY 69 e 70 Total 

-AIDGRANT 9,084 3,04L7 4 5 ,53965,841 513-8 5,416 3~~98 l367f6W6 

I. Agriculture 2,753 434 958 1,293 1,347 1,256 i,4Q8 i,465 ,146 .i2,054 

2.', Transpoita-tOn 76 138. 162 191 188 j..76 '282 32 18,,343 

3. "Public AQmin; 
4. iaication 

Zdc 

.1,520 

1 9 

515 
342 
34 

81' 

37. 
. 

804 982 
61590i06 582 

0 

9VT 760 
446 !1,0 i 

6¢9 
272_ 

555 
435,. 

,7,341 
5,219 

. 

5. Private Viterpizise - ' 1,522, 112 529 837 313 a8jL..1.2. , 43 

6,5.rbor. 257 235 169 336 a81 244 M38 a46' 200 2'2o 

7. Commnnity Development - 50' 227 455 301 40 ' t6 ?32- ,6 "2,o61 V\ 

8. Hea'~4 & Sanitat1on . 405 148 34- - - - - .587 

9. Public Safety 226 -466 62o 737 1060 529 2807 132 33 4,083 -

10. Housing •385 94, 54 *- 60 - 52 33' 105' 783. 

1i. Techical .Support & Misc. 350 71-3. 604 637 727 928 696 68§ 715 i6,o59=' 

*gross obligations 



AID LOANS TO PERU SINCE 1960* 
. 

APPENDT'X B 

. Date Disbursements through 
- - -Current Amt. 

Authorized Date Agreement February 28,..1970 
($ thousands)
,($ thousands) Authorized Signed


Loan (or Project) 


fDevelopment?
Agriculture and Rural 


-Agricu-lture: ...-

Q,0009,000 6/12/61 9/08/6,
Agricultural Development. 


7
6Agricultural. Development 
. 

. ...
o48o" .joOo . 7/0B/X4
Agricultural Developmelt ',(L 


r4dit Fun& 9,00> . ., 6/30/6 /23/66
Supervised4Agriculturl1 
O-
5,500 4/26/67 7/22/68 0 i ' 

7.d.. arket 

O 9.
2. Transportatlon- '. 

" ..
Road ,00 . .10/23/59 -12/19/6 4,509

Aguaytia-PUCS2pS 


6/12/61 9/08/61 1,348 . . '
 
Mune~ata-Teresita Road 1, 38 


1,474

.I/09/64.
Road (FL 48o) 1,47-4Paiiam-ricana-Cajmarca 

1,900 1/27/64 4/21/64 1,838Tulumayt-Ls Iorada Road 


1o
12,100 3/03/64' 5/19/64 2,610
Pomacocha-TMrapoto Road 


- 2/15/65 2,000
2,000
Tarapoto-Juanjui Road (PL 480) 


480- economic"
 
*Includes all dollar loans authorized by AID and the Development 

Loan Fund, plus major rI 


develoment loans.
 



n orPro'ect). -

Current Amt. 
Authorized 

thousands) 
Date 
Authorized 

Date 
Agreement 
Signed 

fDisbursementts- through 
February 28, 1070. 
Ct thousands) 

' a. 

3. Rural .Develoment:. 

Cooperacion Popular 

M1antaro Valley Rural Electrification 

585 

1,600. 

5/31/66 

6/21/66 

9/20/66 

1/26/67 

331 

1,389 

Education: -

Univeeit2. - . 1. 

rarian j000, 3/10/65 //. 

Urban svebent. 

~~,ujng.fSitutl~s -, 

'mutual -4Peru( StSO) 

Pertrnian Housing Bank 

" 1,000. 
7,500 7/5/60 

.. 7/13/60 
7/27/6./ ' 

. 1,o000 

7,500 

2. 
Cooperative Housing 
Health and Sanitation: 

. o5 U , 6/15/64 2/15/65. 5,309 

L a ater & Sewerage 
Industrial Dveloment: 

8,6o 2/09/62 3/26/63 . 7-,857 

!oIndudst--fl 

Private Investment Fund .7,500*. 6/19/67 4/25/68 

." 

212 

2. Electric Paver:-' 

*Canon del Pato Hydroelectric 
"Pativiica Hydroelect6ric 

. 2,200 
2,000 

8/20/E3 
12/12/63 

3/39/64 
io/i6/64 

2,200 
.2,000 



Loan (or l~roject) 

Current Amt. 
Authorized 
(tthousands) 

Date 
Authorized 

Date 
Agreement 
Signed 

Disbursements through. 
February 28, 1970 
(t thousand, 

reasi'vilit & Pre-Feasibility Studies: . . 

Feasibility Studies' 

iWfional Reso-rces Studies (OINEIn)' 

Fdas±Vility Studies (Planning Thst.') 

S- norti.i"g A is~nce:: . , . -

2,979 

800 

6,8/62 

3/02/67 

14oo30267 

. 

3/15/63 

6/28/67 

2/5/68 

. 

-

, ' 

2,.79 

2 

176 

-* 

Puno 
. -".'- " 

e68e05/f1
2 ,,', < --i .02.8• 

, •. 12ergenc 
. 

2/0 2-
. .~." , . _" .__: 

,. 

Tdta 'Including FL kaoiS 81.7 .$'02, 

(Total.Rtxluding FL 480 ProjecsT(• 5 

. 
.----

. 

(280) 

-is...... 
" -'. -


